Introduction {#Sec1}
============

While once considered an evolutionary dead end, hybridization is more pervasive than previously assumed, found among plants, fungi, and animals^[@CR1]--[@CR6]^. Neglecting to consider the potential influence of hybridization on speciation and delimiting species boundaries risks oversimplifying evolutionary inferences or may lead to erroneous or conflicting interpretations. Both the extent of the impact of hybridization on speciation and the ability to detect it are highly debated in the scientific community^[@CR7]--[@CR10]^; nevertheless, there remains value in exploring the influences of interspecific gene flow on species as a whole.

Hybridization can play a role in evolutionary dynamics and the transmittance of adaptive variation^[@CR11]^, potentially leading to adaptation to new niches or habitats^[@CR12]^ and the introduction of novel phenotypes^[@CR13]^. Examples include the hybrid exchange of mimicry loci among *Heliconius* butterfly species^[@CR14]^, transgressive segregation of Darwin's finches (*Geospiza* spp.)^[@CR15]^, and introgressive hybridization enabling the exchange of flower color mutations in monkeyflowers (*Mimulus* spp.)^[@CR16]^. Genetic interactions can result in incompatibilities between parental alleles, referred to as Dobzhansky-Muller incompatibilities, which can negatively affect fitness or cause hybrid sterility^[@CR17],[@CR18]^. Additionally, hybridization can manifest in the genome as a discordance between mitochondrial and nuclear markers, which in turn can influence the genome in both adaptive and maladaptive ways^[@CR5],[@CR19]--[@CR22]^. Adaptive introgression of mitochondrial DNA may play an important role in speciation and phylogeography^[@CR23],[@CR24]^.

While hybridization has been well-documented among pathogenic fungi^[@CR21],[@CR25]--[@CR30]^, the role of hybridization on the process of speciation of fungal lineages with different life histories and ecological functions is not well understood, including among lichen-forming fungi. The role of gene flow and hybridization in lichen-forming fungal evolution has been a long-standing question^[@CR31]--[@CR35]^. Species boundaries in fungi, including symbiotic fungi such as lichen formers, have received substantial attention and become more robust with molecular sequence data^[@CR36]^. However, processes involved in speciation in lichen-forming fungi have received far less attention. With a poor fossil record^[@CR37],[@CR38]^ and potentially unreliable phenotype-based classification^[@CR39]^, options for elucidating the evolutionary history of lichen-forming fungi was challenging prior to the development of modern molecular tools. Potential evidence of hybridization has been encountered in a number of lichen-forming fungal lineages^[@CR33],[@CR40]--[@CR43]^. However, genome-scale datasets have not yet been used to explicitly infer the role of hybridization on the process of speciation lichen-forming fungi.

Characterizing gene flow is further complicated by a diverse range of reproductive strategies used by lichen-forming fungi^[@CR44],[@CR45]^. Species of filamentous fungi with one of two different allelic variants can obligately cross-fertilize (heterothallism), only being able to reproduce with an individual with the opposite allelic variant, in contrast to species which contain both allelic variants and can self-fertilize (homothallism)^[@CR46]--[@CR48]^. Asexual reproduction is also common in many fungi^[@CR47]^, including lichens that commonly reproduce asexually via vegetative fragmentation or propagules^[@CR44]^. Hybridization may occur among interfertile species via sexual reproduction^[@CR25]^, and while not yet explored in lichen-forming fungi, plant pathogenic fungi have been shown to hybridize asexually via fusion of hyphae^[@CR3],[@CR49]^.

To better understand the potential role of hybridization in the diversification processes in symbiotic fungi, we investigated a morphologically diverse clade of lichen-forming fungi with a Pleistocene-dominated diversification history, the *Rhizoplaca melanophthalma* complex (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"})^[@CR50]^. While species boundaries within this complex have been well-studied^[@CR51]^, processes that drive diversification are poorly understood. Members of this species complex are distributed worldwide, with rock-dwelling (saxicolous) species common in montane regions, hot deserts, and cold deserts, including Antarctica. In many regions, distinct species occur in sympatry with no evidence of ongoing or recent gene flow^[@CR52]^. Vagrant forms (Fig. [1a--d](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"})---which grow obligately unattached to substrates, therefore mobile with wind or water movement---occur only in the cold steppe regions of Western North America^[@CR53]^. While the rock-dwelling species are abundantly fertile, vagrant forms rarely produce fruiting bodies (apothecia), reproducing instead by vegetative fragmentation. However, in some cases environmentally modified erratic forms may become detached from rocks (facultatively unattached) and continue living on the soil with apothecia. At some sites in the Intermountain Western region of North America, attached, erratic, and vagrant forms of *Rhizoplaca* occur in sympatry^[@CR53]^.Figure 1Morphological variation in the *Rhizoplaca melanophthalma* complex. Size bar = 1 cm. (**a**) Vagrant taxon *Rhizoplaca arbuscula*; (**b**) vagrant taxon *Rhizoplaca haydenii*; (**c**) a member of the 'saxicolous *haydenii* population', a putative hybrid population (*Leavitt 715* \[BRY-C\]); (**d**) vagrant taxon *Rhizoplaca idahoensis*; (**e**) saxicolous *Rhizoplaca shushanii*, a taxon inferred here to be of hybrid origin---field image; and (**f**) a member of the saxicolous *Rhizoplaca porteri* group with abundant fruiting bodies (apothecia)---field image.

These striking differences in growth form (attached, relatively small vs. large, unattached, unusual morphologies) and reproductive strategies (sexual vs. strictly asexual) among closely related species-level lineages (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) beg the question of which evolutionary processes drive this disparity. Furthermore, considering the frequently sympatric distributions and recent diversification history^[@CR53]^, the origin and establishment of reproductive barriers in the *R. melanophthalma* complex remain unknown. Given the known role of hybridization in developing novel traits and reproductive barriers in fungi^[@CR21],[@CR25],[@CR54]^, here we investigate whether hybridization played a role in the process of diversification and establishment of reproductive barriers among members in the *R. melanophthalma* complex.

To address this question, we targeted vagrant *Rhizoplaca* forms in sage-steppe communities in western North America. While previous phylogenomic studies have provided well-supported hypotheses of evolutionary relationships with the *Rhizoplaca melanophthalma* species complex^[@CR51],[@CR55],[@CR56]^, the evolutionary origin of vagrancy remains unresolved. Vagrant taxa include *Rhizoplaca arbuscula* Rosentr., St. Clair & Leavitt, *R. haydenii* (Tuck.) W.A. Weber, *R. idahoensis* Rosentreter & McCune, and two subspecies of *R. melanophthalma*, *R. melanophthalma* subsp. *cerebriforms* Rosentreter & B.D. Ryan and *R. melanophthalma* subsp. *crispa* Rosentreter & B.D. Ryan. *Rhizoplaca arbuscula* was recently elevated from subspecies, *R. haydenii* subsp. *arbuscula*, to species based on phylogenomic data and distinct phenotypic characters^[@CR57]^. *Rhizoplaca arbuscula*, *R. haydenii*, and *R. idahoensis* are distinct from other species in the complex because they are exclusively asexual, obligately unattached (true vagrants), and morphologically distinct. Previous studies revealed potential discordance at a genomic level^[@CR55],[@CR58]^, and we hypothesize that hybridization may have played a crucial role in the origin of these deviant lineages. To do this, we used genome-scale data to (1) reconstruct evolutionary relationships, (2) identify potential cases of mtDNA introgression, and (3) infer potential hybridization events to examine patterns of reticulation in the *R. melanophthalma* group.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Taxon sampling {#Sec3}
--------------

Metagenomic data was generated from 55 specimens representing the nine formally described species within the *Rhizoplaca melanophthalma* species complex (Supplementary Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}; short reads generated for this study were deposited in NCBI's Short Read Archive under project PRJNA576709)^[@CR52]^, as well as representative specimens of three formally described subspecies^[@CR59]^. Previous studies have provided strong support for some species boundaries and relationships among species-level lineages in this complex^[@CR51],[@CR56],[@CR58],[@CR60]^, with the exception of members of the *R. porteri* group and the vagrant taxa/forms, including: *R. arbuscula*, *R. haydenii*, *R. idahoensis*, *R. melanophthalma* subsp. *cerebriformis*, and *R. melanophthalma* subsp. *crispa* (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Vagrant specimens were sampled from multiple sites in the Lemhi Valley and Big Lost River Valley in central Idaho where distinct vagrant taxa/forms commonly co-occur^[@CR59]^, supplemented by a limited number of specimens collected at multiple sites in Wyoming, USA (Supplementary Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). *Rhizoplaca arbuscula* and *R. melanophthalma* subsp. *cerebriformis* were represented by material collected from the type localities. We also included a saxicolous specimen collected in western Montana that had been recovered as closely related to *R. haydenii* in a previous, multi-locus phylogenetic study^[@CR60]^, provisionally called 'saxicolous *haydenii* 715f'. Based on evidence suggesting potential mtDNA introgression in this specimen, multi-locus sequence data was generated for eight additional morphologically similar thalli collected from the same location in western Montana (Supplementary Fig. [S1](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}), hereafter called the 'saxicolous *haydenii* population' (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), in hopes of identifying additional specimens of putative hybrid origin. *Rhizoplaca novomexicana* was used as our outgroup^[@CR55]^.

DNA extraction and sequencing {#Sec4}
-----------------------------

For the 25 new specimens collected for metagenomic high-throughput sequencing, total genomic DNA was extracted from a small portion of lichen thalli (comprised of the mycobiont, photobiont, and other associated microbes) using the E.Z.N.A. Plant DNA DS Mini Kit (Omega Bio-Tek, Inc., Norcross, GA, USA) following the manufacturers' recommendations. Total genomic DNA was prepared following the standard Illumina whole genome sequencing library preparation process using Adaptive Focused Acoustics for shearing (Covaris); followed by an AMPure cleanup step. The DNA was then processed with the NEBNext Ultra™ II End Repair/dA-Tailing Module end-repair and the NEBNext Ultra™ II Ligation Module (New England Biolabs) while using standard Illumina index primers. Libraries were pooled and sequenced with the HiSeq. 2500 sequencer in high output mode at the DNA Sequencing Center, Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, USA, using 250 cycle paired-end reads, 300 cycle paired-end reads, or 50 cycle single-reads (six samples).

For the eight specimens of putative hybrid origin from the 'saxicolous *haydenii* population' (Supplementary Fig. [S1](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}), DNA was extracted using the Wizard Genomic DNA Purification Kit (Promega). Since the entire genomes of these specimens had not been sequenced with the first 25 specimens, we sequenced two nuclear markers using Sanger sequencing, the internal transcribed spacer region (ITS)^[@CR61]^ and a fragment of the HEC/Ndc80p family protein, along with a region of the mitochondrial genome. The ITS marker was amplified with primers previously published^[@CR56]^. For the HEC/Ndc80p marker, we used primers 'rhizoHEC-f' (5′-CTTCGGTTTCTCTCTCGGCA-3′) with 'rhizoHEC-r' (5′-ACCTCGCCGACACAAAAAGA-3′). The mitochondrial marker, a variable region 720 to 965 bp, was amplified with custom-designed primers for this group; i.e. 'rhizoMTsp-f' (5′-GCCCAYGGGTTTGTTTCTTC-3′) with 'rhizoMTsp-r' (5′-TGGCCGAGGAGGACTATTGA-3′). Markers were selected based on exploratory analyses of previous genome assemblies^[@CR55]^ to identify a single-copy nuclear marker and a mitochondrial marker that consistently recovered *Rhizoplaca* species as monophyletic. We were unable to identify a single genomic region that recovered members of the *R. porteri* group (Fig. [1f](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}; *R. occulta, R. polymorpha*, and *R. porteri*) as monophyletic, except for the ITS region. PCR cycling conditions for all markers were: initial denaturation at 95 °C for 10 min, followed by 38 cycles at 94 °C for 1 min, 50 °C for 1 min, 72 °C for 2 min, and final elongation at 72 °C for 10 min. PCR fragments were cleaned using the ExoSAP-IT PCR Product Cleanup Reagent (ThermoFisher Scientific), and complementary strands were sequenced using the same primers used for amplification. Sequencing reactions were performed using Big Dye 3.1 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA), and products were run on an AB 3730xl automated sequencer at the DNA Sequencing Center, Brigham Young University, Provo, UT, USA.

Read filtering and phylogenomic data matrices {#Sec5}
---------------------------------------------

All reads were filtered using TRIMMOMATIC v0.33 before assembly to remove adapter and primer sequences, low quality reads, and/or included contamination from Illumina adaptors. Reads were trimmed when the average quality of 5-base sliding windows was below 20 and bases at the start and end of reads had a quality below 3 and 10, respectively. Subsequently, all trimmed reads shorter than 36 bp were filtered out^[@CR61]^.

To infer evolutionary relationships and assess potential incongruences between the nuclear and mitochondrial genomes, we generated genome-scale datasets for both genomes. For the nuclear genome, we generated (i) a genome-scale alignment, (ii) a SNP dataset derived from variable sites in the Benchmarking Universal Single-Copy Orthologs (BUSCO)^[@CR62]^, and (iii) gene trees from 407 single-copy core eukaryotic genes. Because phylogenomic datasets were generated from short-read, metagenomic data (reads from lichen symbionts and associated organisms), exploratory phylogenetic analyses, BLAST comparisons, and relative sequencing coverage were assessed to ensure the origin from the mycobiont nuclear and mitochondrial genomes. Datasets and accompanying analyses are summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Summary of phylogenomic datasets and associated analyses.DatasetAlignment lengthMissing dataAnalysesnuclear REALPHY18,457,9476.0%Concatenated ML (IQ-TREE)mtDNA REALPHY63,87712.4%Concatenated ML (IQ-TREE)BUSCO 1 kb + SNPs142,4377.0%Species tree inferred using quartet amalgamation (SVDquartets) & ABBA/BABA test of introgression (HyDe)407 CEG treesNA0%Summary species tree (ASTRAL-III)/network approach incorporating both incomplete lineage sorting and hybridization (MPL, PhyloNet)The nuclear REALPHY dataset was generated using contigs \>5 kb from a draft genome assembly of *R. melanophthalma* as the reference; the mitochondrial REALPHY dataset was generated using the longest assembled mitochondrial contig; the 'BUSCO 1 kb + SNPs' dataset represents all polymorphic sites from concatenated alignments of all BUSCO gene regions \>1 kb; and the '407 CEG trees' are gene topologies inferred from 407 core eukaryotic gene regions passing quality filters. Alignment lengths and percentage of missing data are given for each alignment.

The nuclear phylogenomic alignment was created with REALPHY v1.12^[@CR63]^, which has previously been shown to construct robust genome-scale datasets^[@CR55],[@CR64]^. Metagenomic reads were mapped to contigs \>5 kb from a previously published draft genome assembly for *R. melanophthalma sensu stricto*^[@CR55]^ in REALPHY v1.12, implementing Bowtie 2.1.0^[@CR65]^ for read mapping using the following parameters: -readLength 75 --perBaseCov 5 --gapThreshold 0.2 with the remaining parameters set at default values. With the --gapThreshold parameter set to 0.2, each site had no more than 20% missing data.

For the nuclear SNP dataset, the fungal set of BUSCO regions were extracted from the draft genome assembly for *R. melanophthalma s. str*.^[@CR55]^. BUSCO uses reciprocal best hit, creating a Hidden Markov Model (HMM) profile using the protein sequences of 50 reference genomes for each single-copy gene. Every HMM profile generated was then used as query in tBLASTn searches against each genome to find the putative genomic region. An AUGUSTUS^[@CR66]^ prediction was performed for each of the genomic regions. Predicted genes were then aligned to the HMM profiles of the BUSCO gene, and only the gene with the highest bit-score was kept. The BUSCO analysis was conducted in the Cyverse.org Discovery Environment^[@CR67],[@CR68]^. Single-copy BUSCO gene regions predicted in the *R. melanophthalma* reference genome were extracted; and duplicated genes and fragments less than 1 kb were removed. A supermatrix was assembled by concatenating every BUSCO single-copy gene using FASconCAT.pl^[@CR69]^. Metagenomic reads were mapped to BUSCO genes larger than 1 kb using REALPHY v1.12, implementing the same parameters as above, and variable sites were extracted for a 'SNP' dataset. We also generated gene trees for a subset of the BUSCO genes, focusing on exon regions of 458 core eukaryotic genes (CEG) and extracted using CEGMA^[@CR70]^. We used the 'map_n\_extract' pipeline (<https://github.com/felixgrewe/map_n_extract/>^[@CR55]^) to map metagenomic reads from each specimen to CEG genes predicted in the *R. melanophthalma* reference genome. Resulting consensus sequences from each sample were filtered by removing insertions not present in the reference CEG regions and only including genes in which the reference starts with ATC and ends with TGA, TAA, or TAG. We excluded CEG genes with a stop codon within the coding region or those with coding regions that were not divisible by three. Consensus sequences for each CEG region, including introns and small portions of upstream and downstream regions, were aligned using the program MUSCLE^[@CR71]^. Exons from individual CEG consensus sequences passing filtering parameters were extracted for phylogenetic analysis.

For the mitochondrial genome dataset, metagenomic reads from each library were assembled using the SPAdes v3.12.0 assembler^[@CR72]^. We selected the longest mitochondrial assembly as a reference for phylogenomic assembly using REALPHY v1.12. The following parameters were implemented in REALPHY, implementing Bowtie v2.1.0^[@CR65]^ for read mapping: -readLength 100 -perBaseCov 5 -gapThreshold 0.2, with the remaining parameters set at default values. For exploratory comparisons, we generated additional mitochondrial datasets, inferring phylogenies from (i) concatenated CDS (protein coding sequence) regions, (ii) concatenated intronic regions, and (iii) complete, aligned mitochondrial contigs. We used DOGMA^[@CR73]^ to initially demark mitochondrial genomic features. Multiple sequence alignments for individual CDSs and introns were performed using MAFFT^[@CR74]^, with the resulting CDS and intron alignments concatenated separately and implementing the G-INS-I option. Complete mitochondrial contigs were also aligned using MAFFT, implementing the E-INS-I option.

Species tree inference from phylogenetic data {#Sec6}
---------------------------------------------

Evolutionary relationships were inferred using (i) a supermatrix approach^[@CR75]^, (ii) two computationally efficient species tree inference methodologies which accounted for incomplete lineage sorting, using ASTRAL-III^[@CR76]^ and SVDQuartets^[@CR77]^, and (iii) a recently developed network approach that incorporates both incomplete lineage sorting and hybridization implemented in PhyloNet^[@CR78]^. In some cases, concatenation, or supermatrix approaches, have been shown to accurately infer relationships across a wide range of scenarios^[@CR75]^. We inferred relationships from both the nuclear and mitochondrial alignments generated using REALPHY. Phylogenetic trees were reconstructed using maximum likelihood as implemented in IQ-TREE (Version 1.6.7)^[@CR79]^, with 1,000 ultra‐fast bootstrap replicates^[@CR80]^ to assess nodal support, followed by the best‐fit substitution model as predicted by ModelFinder^[@CR81]^. Topologies inferred from the nuclear and mitochondrial datasets were visually assessed to infer cases of mitochondrial introgression with *a posteriori* comparisons of morphological groups with phylogenetic structure.

Because standard concatenation approaches may return incorrect trees with high support in the presence of incomplete lineage sorting^[@CR82]^, we used two "coalescent-based" methods to infer species trees for the *R. melanophthalma* complex: ASTRAL-III^[@CR77]^, a summary method which accepts gene trees as input to generate a species tree, and SVDQuartets^[@CR78]^, as implemented in PAUP\*, a method that infers relationships among quartets of taxa under the coalescent model. Both ASTRAL-III and SVDQuartets + PAUP\* are computationally efficient and are able to accurately infer relationships under a range of scenarios^[@CR83]^. Specimens were assigned to species/populations based on previous studies and candidate species-level lineages delimited here. A total of nine species/populations were defined for species tree inference. Based on our analyses, *R. melanophthalma, R. parilis*, and *R. shushanii* are robustly delimited^[@CR55]^. Previous studies have highlighted the close relationship between *R. occulata*, *R. polymorpha*, and *R. porteri*^[@CR58]^. Our sampling was not designed to delimit species boundaries or relationships among these three taxa; therefore, we treated them as a single species/population---the *R. porteri* group. Species boundaries in the vagrant taxa, e.g., *R. arbuscula*, *R. haydenii,* and *R. idahoensis sensu lato*, were delimited using an iterative approach comparing morphology with the mitochondrial phylogeny. Four mitochondrial clades were identified that correlated with distinct morphological groups (see Results), and these four clades were treated as distinct species/populations in the species tree reconstructions using nuclear phylogenomic data. The single specimen with clear mitonuclear incongruence, specimen '715f' from western Montana (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), was treated as a distinct species in all species tree analyses.

We used ASTRAL-III v5.6.3 to generate a summary species tree based on the 407 generated CEG gene trees that passed quality filtering. ASTRAL-III reconstructs species trees using the minimum quartet distance. Branch support values were inferred using local posterior probabilities^[@CR84]^. SVDquartets^[@CR77]^, as implemented in PAUP\* v.4.0a^[@CR85]^, were used to generate a species tree from SNP data obtained from the BUSCO alignment generated by REALPHY. This approach accounts for incomplete lineage sorting (ILS) without the need to assemble gene trees. Support for the final species tree was assessed using 25,000 random quartets and n = 1000 bootstrap replicates.

Incongruence among individual gene topologies based on the 407 CEG gene topologies was evaluated using internode certainty (IC) and relative tree certainty (TCA) metrics^[@CR86]^ as implemented by RAxML v8.2.3. The IC value of a given internode reflects its specific degree of incongruence, while the TCA value characterizes the global degree of incongruence among trees.

Tests for reticulated relationships {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------

Mitonuclear incongruence suggested a hybrid origin for members of the 'vagrant clade' clade, comprising *R. arbuscula*, *R. haydenii*, *R. idahoensis*, and the 'saxicolous *haydenii* population' (see Results). We then used maximum pseudolikelihood (MPL) to assess corroborative evidence supporting this conclusion. Patterns of reticulation related to hybrid speciation and introgression do not fit traditional bifurcating models and are often more accurately represented by phylogenetic networks^[@CR87]^. Therefore, we used a phylogenetic network approach that accounts for ILS through the coalescent model and for horizontal inheritance of genes through reticulation nodes in the network^[@CR78]^. This maximum pseudolikelihood approach^[@CR88]^ is implemented in PhyloNet v3.6.8^[@CR89]^. A total of seven groups were defined in the MPL analyses: *R. melanophthalma*, *R. novomexicana*, *R. parilis, R. shushanii*, members of the 'vagrant clade', and members of the *R. porteri* group, along with the 'saxicolous *haydenii*' specimen, '715f', with a clear mitonuclear conflict. In order to identify potential reticulations among more deeply diverged lineages, specimens recovered in the 'vagrant clade', and the *R. porteri* group were each treated as single groups. Based on the 407 CEG gene trees, the "InferNetwork_MPL" algorithm was run allowing for 1 through 5 reticulations by performing 1000 independent searches to avoid sampling in local optimums. Uncertain nodes were bypassed in the gene tree by applying a bootstrap support threshold of 50 using the -b flag. The 10 returned species networks were further optimized for both branch lengths and inheritance probabilities using a full likelihood framework by applying the -o flag. The best-fitting network was selected using the Akaike information criterion (AIC)^[@CR90],[@CR91]^ by applying the number of parameters (*k*) as the number of branch lengths plus the number of reticulations with *L* as the likelihood value.

Tests of interspecific gene flow {#Sec8}
--------------------------------

We used the program HyDe^[@CR92]^ to detect potential interspecific hybridization using the SNP dataset constructed from the BUSCO gene regions. HyDe considers a root, four-taxon network consisting of an outgroup and a triplet of ingroup populations, P1, P2, and P3^[@CR93]^ to detect hybridization from phylogenetic invariants that arise under the coalescent model with hybridization. Introgression between P3 and either P1 or P2 influences the relative frequencies of ABBA and BABA, and the D-statistic measures the imbalance between these frequencies^[@CR93]^. We tested all possible triplet comparisons among species, treating *R. arbuscula*, *R. haydenii*, and the single specimen representing the 'saxicolous *haydenii* population' as separate species using the python script run_hyde.py. In all cases, *R. novomexicana* was treated as the outgroup. We only considered hypothesis tests that were significant at an overall α \< 0.05 level (after incorporating a Bonferonni correction) with estimates of γ between 0 and 1. Z-scores greater than 3 are generally interpreted as strong evidence of introgression^[@CR94]^.

Using individual gene trees to infer mitochondrial introgression {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------------------------------

To test if other samples from the 'saxicolous *haydenii* population' in western Montana (Supplementary Fig. [S1](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}) also exhibited patterns of mito-nuclear discordance, e.g., nuclear genome in the 'vagrant clade' and mitochondrial genome in the *R. porteri* group, we generated topologies from three short gene regions. Sequences from the three single-marker datasets---the nrDNA, the protein-coding region of HEC/Ndc80p, and the fragment of the mitochondrial genome---were aligned in MAFFT v7^[@CR74]^. We implemented the G-INS-i alignment algorithm and '1PAM/K = 2' scoring matrix, with an offset value of 0.2, and the remaining parameters were set to default values. The HEC/Ndc80p and mitochondrial datasets were represented by all metagenomic samples and sequences from the eight specimens of putative hybrid origin from the 'saxicolous *haydenii* population' generated using Sanger sequencing. ITS sequences were combined with 443 ITS sequences from Leavitt *et al*.^[@CR60]^ to put our data within a broader specimen sampling context. Maximum likelihood topologies were reconstructed for each region using the program RAxML v8.2.10^[@CR95]^ in the CIPRES Science Gateway server (<http://www.phylo.org/portal2/>). Substitution models for each locus were estimated using jModelTest v.2.1.10^[@CR96]^, and nodal support was evaluated using 1000 bootstrap pseudo-replicates.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Data and phylogenomic datasets {#Sec11}
------------------------------

The most comprehensive nuclear dataset assembled using REALPHY included a total of 18,457,947 aligned nucleotide position characters. Metagenomic reads mapped to BUSCO genes larger than 1 kb resulted in an alignment of 1,620,052 bp; and from this alignment a total of 142,437 SNPs (polymorphic sites) were extracted. Our final CEG dataset comprised gene trees from 407 of the original 458 CEGs. The mitochondrial dataset generated using REALPHY included a total of 63,877 aligned nucleotide position characters. ITS, the HEC/Ndc80p protein, and the mitochondrial genome marker for the eight additional specimens of putative hybrid origin from western Montana, USA (Supplementary Fig. [S2](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}) were deposited in GenBank under accession numbers MN795100-MN795107. All alignments were deposited in FigShare (10.6084/m9.figshare).

Phylogenomic reconstructions {#Sec12}
----------------------------

A well-supported phylogeny was inferred from the nuclear REALPHY dataset (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Vagrant forms representing *R. arbuscula*, *R. haydenii*, and *R. idahoensis* were recovered in a well-supported clade, the 'vagrant clade'. Within the 'vagrant clade', two divergent, well-supported clades were recovered: one clade comprising specimens representing *R. arbuscula*, and the other comprised of specimens representing *R. haydenii*, *R. idahoensis*, and the 'saxicolous *haydenii* 715f' specimen from western Montana. Distinct clades within the 'vagrant clade' generally coincided with specimens collected from geographically distinct populations. Vagrant forms representing *R. melanophthalma* subsp. *cerebriformis* and *R. melanophthalma* subsp. *crispa* were recovered nested within the *R. porteri* group. Relationships among other *Rhizoplaca* species were congruent with previous studies based on genome-scale data^[@CR55],[@CR58]^. Of the targeted vagrant taxa, *R. arbuscula*, *R. haydenii*, and *R. idahoensis*, only *R. arbuscula* was recovered as monophyletic (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We note that as in previous studies^[@CR55],[@CR58]^, species within the *R. porteri* group, e.g., *R. occulta*, *R. polymorpha*, and *R. porteri*, were not recovered as monophyletic.Figure 2Topologies inferred from nuclear and mitochondrial REALPHY datasets. Thicker lines indicate 95+ bootstrap support. Corresponding clades in the nuclear and mitochondrial phylogenies are highlighted. Red branches indicate members of the nuclear 'vagrant clade', *R. arbuscula*, *R. haydenii*, and *R. idahoensis*, and the 'saxicolous haydenii 715f' specimen.

The phylogeny inferred from the mitochondrial REALPHY dataset recovered four distinct, major mitochondrial clades, with well-supported differences in phylogenetic relationships in comparison to relationships inferred from the nuclear phylogenomic dataset (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These four distinct clades were also recovered in exploratory phylogenetic analyses of the (i) concatenated CDS regions, (ii) concatenated intronic regions, and (iii) alignments of the complete mitochondrial contig, although relationships among major clades differed in each reconstruction (Supplementary Fig. [S3](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}). Of the four major mitochondrial clades, one was comprised of specimens representing *R. melanophthalma* (recovered in two separated clades in the CDS-derived phylogeny; Supplementary Fig. [S3a](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}); a second comprised *R. shushanii* specimens; the third was comprised of members of the *R. porteri* group, including *R. melanophthalma* subsp. *cerebriformis* and *R. melanophthalma* subsp. *crispa* and the 'saxicolous haydenii 715f' specimen from western Montana. The fourth clade included all vagrant forms representing *R. arbuscula*, *R. haydenii*, *R. idahoensis*, and the saxicolous species *R. parilis* (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Within this final clade, four distinct sub-clades were recovered, each corresponding to morphologically distinct specimens: (i) *R. haydenii* and *R. idahoensis* (vagrant forms), (ii) *R. arbuscula* specimens with narrow, finely dissected lobes (see Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), (iii) *R. arbuscula* specimens with broader, more robust lobes more similar to *R. haydenii*, and (iv) *R. parilis* (an attached saxicolous species).

Discordance was observed between topologies inferred from the nuclear REALPHY and mitochondrial REALPHY datasets (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In the nuclear phylogeny, members of the 'vagrant clade' (*R. arbuscula*, *R. haydenii*, and *R. idahoensis*) were distinct from specimens representing *R. parilis*, in contrast to the mitochondrial phylogeny where members of the 'vagrant clade' were recovered within a single clade also comprised highly similar mitochondrial genomes from *R. parilis* specimens. Furthermore, the 'saxicolous haydenii 715f' specimen from western Montana, recovered in the 'vagrant clade' in the nuclear topology, showed evidence of mitochondrial introgression. Specifically, the 'saxicolous haydenii 715f' specimen was recovered among specimens representing the *R. porteri* group in the mitochondrial topology and not with other members of the 'vagrant clade' (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Coalescent-based species tree analyses ASTRAL-III and SVDquartet + PAUP\* generated identical branching patterns with bootstrap support values of 100% (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Relationships in species tree inferences were consistent with branching patterns inferred from the nuclear REALPHY datasets (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The TCA value (TCA = 0.075) revealed a pattern of genome-scale incongruence among trees, and the degree of incongruence for each internode in a set of gene trees, as determined using internode certainty values, is reported in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. IC values indicated that most species level lineages were recovered as monophyletic in the majority of gene regions (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), while relationships among these lineages had much lower IC values.Figure 3Species tree of the *R. melanophthalma* species complex inferred using ASTRAL-III and SVDquartet + PAUP\*. Both species tree approaches inferred identical branching patterns and all nodes were recovered with 100% support. Values above branches correspond to internode certainty (IC) estimated from 407 individual BUSCO gene trees, reflecting the specific degree of incongruence for that internode (scaled between 0 and 1, values closer to 1 indicate no or limited conflict for a given internode, whereas values closer to 0 indicate increasing conflict). The relative tree certainty (TCA) is shown in the bottom left, characterizing the global degree of incongruence among individual gene trees.

Evidence of reticulated evolution {#Sec13}
---------------------------------

MPL networks incorporating both incomplete lineage sorting and potential reticulations provided support for reticulate evolution in the *Rhizoplaca melanophthalma* species complex (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). AIC supported the three-reticulation model as the best-fitting scenario (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Figure 4Phylogenetic networks inferred by PhyloNet using Maximum Pseudolikelihood under a one- (**a**), two-, (**b**), and three-reticulation model (**c**). AIC supported the three-reticulation model as the best-fitting scenario. Orange branches indicate lineages involved in reticulated histories; and numerical values are the inheritance probabilities for each reticulation.Table 2PhyloNet results and AIC calculations to select optimal network, with the optimal network in bold.\# Reticulationsln*L*Δln*L*\# Branch lengths*k*AICΔAIC0−3997622777995257.078583.054081−39951672454.80068787990349.473675.452722−39940631104.14995797988143.171469.15281**3**−**3993325737.5764079127986674.020**4−3993355−29.6589887117986731.3357.31797615−3993584−229.536229147987196.41522.390411*L* is the likelihood value, and *k* is number of reticulations plus branch lengths (number of parameters used in the AIC calculation).

The one-, two- and three-reticulation MPL networks consistently inferred that *R. shushanii* has a hybrid origin resulting from reticulations between the *R. melanophthalma* and *R. parilis* lineages. The two-reticulation MPL network supports reticulations involving the 'vagrant' lineage with the *R. parilis* lineage, consistent with the inferred mitonuclear discordance (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Sanger sequencing of the additional specimens of putative hybrid origin from western Montana (collected from the same population as specimen 'saxicolous haydenii 715f' \[BRY-C\]) also showed evidence of mitonuclear discordance (Supplementary Fig. [S2a--c](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). Relationships of five of the eight additional samples from the putative hybrid population were consistent with the single specimen included in the phylogenomic portion of the study, while the remaining three specimens showed slightly different patterns of mitonuclear discordance. In the nuclear ITS topology, specimens were recovered in two separate clades---the *R. melanophthalma* clade which occurred as sister to the second clade comprised of *R. arbuscula, R. haydenii*, *R. idahoensis*, and *R. parilis*. In the topology inferred from the single-copy nuclear HEC/Ndc80p loci, specimens were recovered in two distinct clades: one group within the *'haydenii*/*idahoensis*' clade and the other clade comprised exclusively of the three putative hybrid species with an unresolved relationship to other clades. In the topology inferred from mitochondrial marker, the putative hybrid specimens from western Montana were all recovered in the mitochondrial *R. porteri* group but in three distinct groups (Supplementary Fig. [S2a--c](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}).

The HyDe analysis revealed 24 significant triplet comparisons supporting hybridization, including seven comparisons with Z-scores \>3 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). *Rhizoplaca shushanii* was consistently inferred to be of hybrid origin with the highest Z-scores. *Rhizoplaca* species from the 'vagrant clade' were also consistently inferred to have been involved in hybridization, particularly individuals representing *R. arbuscula* (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3HyDe inferences of hybridization in the *Rhizoplaca melanophthalma* species complex.P1HybridP2Z-scoreP-valueGamma*R. arbusculaR. shushaniiR. melanophthalma***13.49**00.81*R. parilisR. shushaniiR. melanophthalma***13.15**00.81*R. melanophthalmaR. shushaniiR. porteri***12.86**00.82*R. haydeniiR. shushaniiR. melanophthalma***11.74**00.82*R*. '715f'*R. shushaniiR. melanophthalma***11.26**00.19*R. arbusculaR. haydeniiR. parilis***5.14**1.35E-070.90*R. arbusculaR. haydeniiR. porteri***5.01**2.67E-070.77*R. arbusculaR. haydeniiR*. '715f'2.820.0020.03*R. shushaniiR. arbusculaR*. '715f'2.810.0020.04*R. arbusculaR*. '715f'*R. parilis*2.790.0030.93*R. arbusculaR*. '715f'*R. porteri*2.480.0070.85*R. shushaniiR. arbusculaR. haydenii*2.450.0070.03*R. arbusculaR*. '715f'*R. melanophthalma*2.390.0080.98*R. arbusculaR. parilisR. parilis*2.380.0090.91*R. parilisR. haydeniiR. porteri*2.270.0120.08*R. arbusculaR. haydeniiR. melanophthalma*2.230.0130.98*R. shushaniiR. parilisR. haydenii*2.220.0130.10*R. parilisR*. '715f'*R. melanophthalma*2.220.0130.97*R. shushaniiR. arbusculaR. porteri*2.180.0150.05*R. shushaniiR. parilisR*. '715f'2.080.0190.10*R. shushaniiR. parilisR. porteri*20.0230.10*R. melanophthalmaR*. '715f'*R. porteri*1.90.0290.02*R*. '715f'*R. haydeniiR. porteri*1.790.0370.98*R. parilisR. haydeniiR*. '715f'1.720.0430.01Only putative hybridization events with P-values \<0.05 are indicated; results are sorted according the highest Z-scores, and Z-scores \>3 are in bold text. 'P1' corresponds to an initial donor species, 'Hybrid' represents the species containing putatively introgressed loci, and 'P2' is a second hybridizing donor. The gamma parameter is an estimate the amount of admixture/introgression from P2 into the hybrid.

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

Recently, the roles of hybridization have been highlighted as important mechanisms for facilitating rapid speciation and adaptive radiations^[@CR97]^. In particular, hybridization between early branching lineages can augment standing variation that contributes to later speciation events^[@CR4],[@CR98]--[@CR102]^. Similarly, our results support the potential role of genomic combinatorial mechanisms in the diversification of symbiotic fungi. Mitonuclear discordance in members of the *R. melanophthalma* complex (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), ABBA-BABA tests for introgression (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), and reticulated evolutionary histories inferred from nuclear phylogenomic data (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) provide evidence that hybridization played a central role in the diversification of this group. While robust phylogenies were inferred from the nuclear phylogenomic datasets (Figs. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), the evolutionary history of the mitochondrial genome appears to be more complex in this group. As has been demonstrated in other studies, mitochondrial genome evolution in fungi is complex^[@CR103],[@CR104]^. Mitochondrial genome evolution in the *R. melanophthalma* species complex also appears to be affected by dynamic evolutionary processes, with different phylogenetic relationships inferred from different portions of the mitochondrial genome (Supplementary Fig. [3](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}). Additional research will be required to appropriately characterize features of mitochondrial genome evolution, e.g., intron gains/losses, gene rearrangement, recombination, etc., in lichen-forming fungi.

These data support a complex model of speciation in the *Rhizoplaca melanophthalma* group with multiple reticulation events throughout its diversification history. Despite the high internode certainty values and strongly supported phylogenetic clades corresponding to species in the *R. melanophthalma* species complex (considering members of the *R. porteri* group as a single species), our results indicated significant evidence for allele sharing in the diversification history of the group. These results are congruent with an interpretation that hybridization may introduce reproductive barriers, and hybrid lineages become reproductively isolated with limited or no ongoing gene flow once established, e.g., consistent genome-wide support for species lineages but significant genome-scale conflict for relationships among lineages.

Pure hybrids are rarely encountered due to the genetic incompatibilities that reduce fitness^[@CR3]^, but sometimes parental genomes are compatible enough for the persistence of a new hybrid species, either in a new niche or with high enough fitness to compete with the parent species^[@CR97]^. In the *R. melanophthalma* species complex, our PhyloNet analysis indicated that *R. shushanii* is potentially the result of a hybrid speciation event between the *R. melanophthalma* and *R. parilis* lineages, or at least introgressed with ghost lineages, leading to what is now considered a distinct species. These results are further supported by inferred hybrid origin of *R. shushanii* with high associated Z-scores in the HyDe analysis (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). However, we note that PhyloNet and HyDe tests provided somewhat contrasting inferences for the parental lineages involved in the reticulated evolutionary history in this complex (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). While additional work will be required to more fully elucidate the timing, direction, and lineages involved in the reticulated evolutionary history of the *R. melanophthalma* group, our study emphasizes the importance of considering hybridization in an organism's evolutionary history, even when relationships are strongly supported as bifurcating in traditional phylogenomic analyses. Furthermore, by using multiple analytical tools for inferring introgression, operating under different assumptions, e.g., MPL & ABBA/BABA test of introgression, and then viewing congruence between methods can provide greater support for the role of reticulation in the evolutionary history of the targeted group^[@CR105]^.

To date, *R. shushanii* (Fig. [1e](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) has only been found at subalpine sites in southern Utah despite worldwide sampling efforts, while *R. melanophthalma* and *R. parilis* can be found worldwide^[@CR50]^. Perhaps the hybrid speciation of *R. shushanii* occurred only in places where there was a suitable niche available. Schumer *et al*.^[@CR8]^ suggests that in order to have evidence of true hybrid speciation, it is necessary to show that hybridization leads to reproductive isolation. This criterion is not readily applicable to fungi, as they can speciate without complete reproductive isolation^[@CR36],[@CR106]^. Furthermore, hybridization and reproductive isolation are especially difficult to account for with lichen-forming fungi, which cannot be easily cultured *in vitro* for experimental testing. Regardless, there is value in accounting for gene flow and utilizing phylogenetic networks to explore evolutionary relationships.

A number of studies show that hybrid sterility develops as a result of incompatibilities in the genome^[@CR21],[@CR107],[@CR108]^. As many species of lichen-forming fungi can reproduce both sexually and asexually, it's possible that the evolution of hybrid sterility could trigger a lichen-forming fungus to rely primarily on asexual reproduction. While *R. parilis* is abundantly fertile, members of the 'vagrant clade' with the putative introgressed *R. parilis* mitochondrial genomes are strictly asexual. We speculate that a mitonuclear incompatibility may have contributed to the differences in reproductive strategies. We note that one single member of the nuclear 'vagrant clade', the 'saxicolous haydenii 715f' specimen, along with the five of the eight specimens also collected from the same population in western Montana (Supplementary Fig. [S2](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}), appear to have an introgressed mitochondrial genome more similar to those from the *R. porteri* group. These six specimens differ morphologically from other members of the *R. 'haydenii*' clade, in that like other members of the *R. melanophthalma* complex, they are umbilicate and attached to rocks. None of the specimens recovered within the 'vagrant clade' using the nuclear phylogenomic dataset and with '*porteri*'-type mitochondrial genomes produce normal, fully developed apothecia, although it appears that stunted or partially developed apothecia occurred on these thalli (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). However, investigating mating-type loci on the population level could provide additional insights. Pizarro *et al*.^[@CR109]^ recently found a representative from the *Rhizoplaca melanopthalma* complex to be heterothallic, with a loss of primary homothallism in the class Lecanoromycetes. An imbalance of mating types on the population level could paint the picture of why, evolutionarily, these lichen-forming fungi might have shifted to asexuality.

Our study also sheds light on how asexual organisms might fit into the evolutionary picture---how they might come to be and how genetically isolated they truly are. Our results reveal significant phylogeographic structure in the asexual *R. haydenii/idahoensis* clade (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that populations in this lineage may not rely exclusively on clonal reproduction. Other studies have revealed evidence of recombination in what were thought to be asexual lichens^[@CR110],[@CR111]^. It has been argued that fungal sexuality should be viewed as a spectrum, where obligate sexual reproduction and obligate asexual reproduction in a single species rarely occur^[@CR44],[@CR112],[@CR113]^. It is also possible for fungi to exchange genetic material via fusion of vegetative cells^[@CR3],[@CR114],[@CR115]^. Alternatively, this phylogeographic structure may have arisen from variation acquired before the loss of sexuality, or these distinct lineages may arise from independent hybridization events. It is also possible this lineage is a result of an ancient hybridization event, and local populations have since fixed their own unique genetic properties.

Hybridization can generate novel phenotypes, which can sometimes manifest later in evolutionary history under new selective pressures^[@CR97]^. We originally hypothesized that hybridization had played a role in the evolution of vagrancy within the *R. melanophthalma* species complex, as demonstrated by the distinctly vagrant, asexual *R. haydenii* clade. We found that hybridization doesn't fully explain vagrant forms. Vagrants (erratic vs. obligate forms) in the *R. porteri* group, e.g., *R. melanophthalma* subsp. *crispa*, did not show evidence of mitochondrial introgression, in contrast to the vagrant taxa (*R. arbuscula, R. haydenii*, and *R. idahoensis*) with *R. parilis*. However, those with the strongest evidence for hybridization showed the most morphological distinctiveness, e.g., *R. shushanii* and members of the 'vagrant clade'. In future research, it would be worthwhile to investigate the influence of the nonfungal symbionts on the evolution of vagrancy, as symbionts can also influence lichen morphology^[@CR116],[@CR117]^.

In conclusion, by analyzing phylogenomic data from both mitochondrial and nuclear genomes of species within the *Rhizoplaca melanophthalma* species complex and by reconstructing a phylogenetic network, we showed evidence of a mitonuclear discordance, as well as a reticulated evolutionary history within the complex. Our results support the need for considering reticulate phylogenies when investigating species boundaries and evolutionary history, even in well-supported topologies inferred from genome-scale data. Similarly, while the role of hybridization and recombination has long been considered in diversification of lichen-forming fungi^[@CR33],[@CR41]--[@CR43]^, our results provide important impetus for explicitly considering hybridization/introgression in process of speciation in symbiotic fungi and their potential role in generating novel phenotypes and introducing reproductive barriers.
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